CONSIDERABLE INTEREST has recently been prod to the blood during masswe transfusmn Boyan and Howland of cold bank blood rote an antecubltal veto may produ~ true behind the heart as low as ~7 5 o C The advent c rote the right atrmm has been held responsible foJ anhythmms, particularly ventncular fibrillation dun of blood mtra-operalavely There is no doubt that du human arm acts as an adequate heat exchanger Durn ment ~t would seem logical to supplement tins heat donor blood prior to, or dining, transfusaon The prac 5{~ ml umt of bank blood m a water bath at body Such a procedure reqmres a considerable amount of t reqmrements must be antaclpated Boyan and Howlm heat exchanger utlhzmg a coal of plasttc intravenous bath Dunng transfusion blood circulates through tll e~rcuat between the blood container and the patient least one commercml blood warmer utahzmg th~ pr~ expenswe piece of eqmpment partzcularly when one blood rep|aeement, two transfusmns may be proceedm the purchase of two urnts It was decided to produc~ m the hospital workshop using readdy avadable mate possable Since zt as maportant to rnamtam the tempera to the body temperature, it was also decided to mc controlled heating system rote the umt external warming of bank clama that a rapid mflasion ,e an oesophageal temperaf thas extremely cold blood the incidence of cardmc ng the rapid replacement nng infusions of blood the ag ingh-flow blood replaceexchange by warrnmg the tlce of nnmersmg an entire temperature as mapractacal imae and the patient's blood ld have described a smaple tubing located m a water [s umt, winch as placed !m There as now aw~!ablelat aelple However, thl~ as an considers that m massive g smaultaneously, requtring a suatable heat exchanger lal and as economacally as rare .of the water bath close ~rporate a thermostataeally
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DETAILS
The apparatus consists of 24 feet of sterde plastic tubing (4 5 turn m dmmeter) wlueh as wound around a cxreulax stainless steel forme~ The plastic tubing as now readdy avmlable commercmlly and the stainless steel spool, winch, as 8 inches dmmeter and 8 inches Ingh, was easdy constructed im the hospital workshops The area of contact between the plastic tubing and the metal spool as kept at a mmmaum m order to allow adequate clrcuhtaon of warm water around the cox] Various types of water bath m winch to submerge the umt were tried but the most statable was found to be a metal and glass aquarium tank, 5 U S gallons m capacity Tins has proved easy to clean and allows the anaesthetmt to monitor I | of Anesthesiology, I-htehcoek Chnie, Hanover, N H, and Department of Clinical Surgery, Dartmouth Medical School, Hanover, N H the wJater temperature by means of a mercury laboratory thermometer In order to m lamtam the temperature of the water bath m the range 36 to 37 5 ~ C a combined immersion heater and thermostat was part~ally immersed m the tank Again I the most statable type was found to be one designed for use m a tropical fish a~uafium Since thermostats of tins kand have a btmetalhe strip mechanism and since they are not completely sealed from the atmosphere arcing occurring wathm the g/ass tube could eonstatute an explosion hazard After fur~er trial it was deeded td abohsh the thermostat ~nc] to replace the heater with a fifl_ly subm~rgable sealeff aquarium heater of u~e l e n t wattage to maintain the water at the required temporature without danger of overheating It was ~found that ff a tank of tins sxze was filled, with warm water at body temperature (37 C ) a 75 watt heater would closely maintain this temperature over a period of several hours m an ambient operating room temperature of 23 C There zs an mhere~at increase m resistance to ftow due to the length of tubing used However tb_ts is overcome by the use of positive pressttre apphed to the blood to bo transfused In our case external pressure is applied to the plastae bag containing the blood Tins system has been used successfully to warm cold bank blood (5 C ) to 35 C at transfusion rates as high as 125 mt per minute The apparatus de scribed m simple to operate safe ~ud inexpensive (Fig 1) All parts should be reac}tly avatlable from local supphers The need for a sunple heat exchanger to warm cold bank blood during massave transfusion has been discussed A s~mple mexp~oslve easily constructed appara tus incorporating an electrical water heater has been described
